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Should I Go For Roof Restoration or Roof Replacement?

Get Answers to Some of the Most Commonly Asked Questions about Roof Restoration and
Replacement

Roof restoration and replacement has long been considered as solutions to common roof issues,
but how can you decide which one will work for you? All home and business owners like to have
their roofs in good shape as replacing or restoring a roof can call for some heavy investments to be
made. The task needs to be done in the right way, therefore, you should hire contractors that are
reputable and provide the highest quality of services. The team of experts at theroofers.ca makes
sure that you get the best services at an affordable price for your biggest asset. You can have your
roof improved and maintained, which improves the overall appeal of your home and commercial
structure.

Roof restoration helps you upgrade and rejuvenate your existing roof. These services are available
for both commercial and residential settings and can be done on a number of different roofs. Most
commonly, roof restoration services cater roofs that feature tiles (concrete and metal) and metal
roofing.

How much restoration my roof needs? The extent of services can be determined after a
comprehensive inspection by the experts at theroofers.ca. We understand that your home and
commercial structure means a lot to you and we can guide you on how you should proceed to enjoy
a safe and deserving cover from your roof.

What services are provided in a roof restoration? Normally services offered may differ with each
contractor and you should opt for one that has related experience (such as theroofers.ca). Working
with unskilled professionals may not give you the desired results.

A complete roof restoration typically involves cleaning your roof and removal of organic material and
other debris that can harm your roof. It is followed by re-pointing, a technique which improves the
links between elements of the roof such as gables and ridge capping. This process restores your
roof appearance and enhances its aesthetic appeal. Any minor replacements such as replacing
broken tiles are also done, followed by color coating.

Roof restoration works well when your roof surface has only deteriorated with age and needs some
minor work to be done. If you follow a good roof maintenance schedule, you will not have to spend
large sums of money for roof restoration. You just need to have slight retouch done to bring your
roof back to the best shape.

Re-coloring or recoating with paint gives an entirely new appearance to your roof. In case you have
a tile or metal roofing, recoating will protect the roof surface and reduce the damages caused by
weather changes and ageing especially in case of concrete tiles.

The reason why we stress on going with professional roofing contactors is the fact that recoating
can be done only after the contractors have thoroughly cleaned your roof and confirm that no further
repair is required. Simple recoating does not fix all the problems on its own and you can find roof
issues still bothering you (if they were present before you had a restoration done) or they may
appear suddenly due to negligence on the contractorâ€™s part. In both cases, you will not be satisfied
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with the quality of work and may have to get the job redone.

An experienced contractor works according to the manufacturerâ€™s guidelines for coating material. If
your roof is recoated or repainted in the right way, it can extend the life of your roof and you can
enjoy a trouble free roof for a long time if you follow the maintenance guidelines provided by your
roofing contractor.

The decision to go for Roof restoration and replacement should be made after consultation with a
skilled contractor. Only roof restoration is not a complete solution to problematic roof especially if it
is damaged to a large extent, such as the surface has become porous, mortar has completely
deteriorated, and your roof is really old and shows considerable signs of erosion due to weathering.

Repainting the roof does not stop leakages and they will continue to damage your roof leading to
more costly repairs. Metal tiles that show signs of rust and damages that are uneconomical to be
repaired using restoration should also be handled with roof replacement.

Roof replacement is similar to complete rejuvenation, which gives a new life to your old roof. This is
a more detailed and major process compared to roof restoration. If you hire a skilled contractor such
as theroofers.ca, all major deficiency areas in your roof will be identified before the process is
started. This helps addressing roof issues in a better way and will extend the life of your roof. This
may seem like a big investment initially but will benefit you in the long run. You should carefully
follow the maintenance guidelines given by your contractor to keep your roof in good condition.

You can contact theroofers.ca now to help decide what type of service you need. You can benefit
from expert roof replacement and restoration services to increase the integrity of your roof.
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Kelvin - About Author:
Theroofers is Roofing Company Toronto.Our crew is expert in Residential Roofing as well as
Commercial Roofing. We offer free Roofing Estimation also we are doing emergency roof leak
repairs in Toronto Region
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